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Short notes

REMOTE SENSING AS A TECHNIQUE TO ASSES REEDBED

SUITABILITY FOR NESTING GREYLAG GEESE ANSER ANSER

J .N. KRISTIANSEN1•2 & B .M . PETERSEN 1, 3

Kri stiansen J .N . & B .M. Petersen 2000. Remote sensing as a technique to
assess reedbed suitability for nesting Greylag Geese Anser anser. Ardea
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We studied Greylag Goose Anser anser nest distribution in relation to reed
stem density in the Tgmmerby Fjord reedbed, Denmark, using aerial pho-
tography to locate nests . Digitised photographs were used to establish a
relationship be tween spectral signature and reed stem densi ty. This tech-

~ nique classified 71% of calibration nest sites correctly regarding reed stem
density, and most misclassifications had stem densi ty values near the boun-

~ ~ dary between density classes . When app lied to all 170 identified nest sites,
it ; 84% were located in low-density reedbeds .
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In Denmark, most breeding Greylag Geese Anser this method to assess the relationship between
anser nest in reedbeds, and the dense vegetation goose nest sites and stem density .
of this habitat may conceal nests and impede The study was conducted at Tommerby Fjord,

detection by predators (Kristiansen 1998ab). part of the 6000 ha Vejlerne Nature Reserve .

Some 700 pairs of Greylag Geese nest in the T ommerby Fjord is a shallow fresh water lake
extensive reedbeds of the Vejlerne Nature Reser- surrounded by 161 ha of Common Reed Phrag-
ve, NW Denmark (Kristiansen 1997) . Reed cut- mites australis dominated reedbed with sma ller
ting has been carried out at the reserve on a regu- patches of reed-mace Typha angustifolia and T.
lar basis (Anonymous 1978-1995) and studies latifolia and bulrush Scirpus sp . In some areas
show that Greylag Geese nest in reedbeds of a willow scrub Salix cinerea and S. aurita occurs .
specific age since harvest (Kristiansen 1998b), The majo rity of geese were considered to be
and hence such selection may be linked to reed incubating during the second week of Ap ril 1994,
stem density. Remote sensing has been used in and on 12 April, the entire Tommerby Fjord reed-
wetland classification at regional, national and bed was photographed from a Cessna 172 air-
local levels (Finlayson & Van der Valk 1995 ; Scott plane . Vertical photographs were taken using a
& Jones 1995), but the main emphasis has been on Rollei camera with a 50 mm lens, using Ecta-
broad habitat classification rather than linked chrome 200 ASA 60 mm x 60 mm colour slide

directly to animal distribution . In this study, we film . Flight speed was c . 100 knots (180 km h-) at
test the suitability of digitised large-scale aerial c . 300 in altitude . Lower altitude photography
photographs to predict reed stem density and use would increase number of individual exposures
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and analysis time . A total of 104 slides covered sects were placed, and at 8-10 equidistant refer-
the entire reedbed of Tommerby Fjord. Each slide ence points vegetation cover was sampled in one
covered an area of approximately 300 m x 300 m, quadrat following the above procedure . Each tran-
with c . 20% overlap between the slides . An addi- sect was placed perpendicular to the edge of the
tional flight was made on 25 April 1994 at c . 1000 reed bed, starting at a random point in the outer
m altitude, using the same equipment and tech- edge of the reedbed.
niques . These slides each covered an area of c . Slides covering all nests and reference points
1000 m x 1000 m, and were used as an aid to iden- were scanned using a Microtek Scanmaker II XE
tify the exact location of the previously taken sli- scanner at a resolution of 1036 x 1018 pixels, one
de images . On 12 April the visibility was 8 km, no pixel corresponding roughly to 0 .085 m2. Each
precipitation or wind, temperature c . 13°C and pixel in the images is characterised by a spectral
cloud cover 0/8 . On 25 April visibility was 10 km, signature, expressed in terms of reflectance meas-
precipitation zero, wind 4 SE (Beaufort), temper- ured in a red, a green and a blue channel (RGB-
ature c. 18°C and cloud cover 7/8 . Goose nests representation) . Each channel records reflectance
could be identified on the slides with an accuracy on a scale from 0 to 255 (8 bit resolution) . Separ-
of 97% (Kristiansen 1997). ation of pixels into vegetation classes is based o n

From the aerial slides (300 m attitude) 170 this information . Vegetation density at each of the
nests were identified. Of these, 39 were subse- nests visited and at the reference points were giv-
quently visited to measure vegetation cover using en a corresponding RGB-value from the digitised
the following procedure: images using the following procedure: the RGB
At each nest a 50 x 50 cm quadrat was sampled values at nest sites were obtained by sampling the
North, South, East and West of the nest centre . mean of RGB-values in a one pixel wide ring
Each quadrat was sampled sufficiently far (up to 2 around the nests . This ring had a radius of 7 pixels
m) from the nest to avoid areas of reeds damaged approximately equivalent to two meters . At the
by geese . In each quadrat all reed stems extending reference points, a circle of the same size was
more than 75 cm above the substrate surface were used, but here all pixels within this circle contrib-
counted. Of these, 20 were chosen randomly uted to the mean RGB-value, as there was no cen-
(blindfolded) and their diameter measured 60 cm tral nest, which should be excluded at these
from the substrate surface using a digital calliper . points . Reference points were identified on the
If there was an internode at this point, the diame- digitised image with the aid of landmarks .
ter was measured just above the internode . For Considerable variation in brightness level was
each nest a mean reed stem diameter and reed found both within and between images . Within
stem density (D) was calculated and these were images, the brightness level decreases from the
used to provide an area index of the vegetation centre to the edge due to exposure fall-off . The
cover (%o cover), representing each nest (assum- varying sun reflectance angle across an image
ing reed stems to be circular, vegetation density will cause bi-directional reflectance, where the
index =n r2 D) . The mean of these values was reeds in the direction of incoming solar radiation
taken as being representative of the immediate expose their shady sides to the camera, whilst tho-
nest area. In addition, three distinct areas relative- se in the opposite direction expose their illuminat-
ly far apart without goose nests were sampled. ed side (King 1995; Pellikka 1996). Between imag-
These areas were subjectively assessed as being es, exposure, light intensity and conditions at
representative of the extensive, relatively homog- development might vary. To minimize classifica-
enous areas with dense vegetation (c. 28% of the tion problems arising from such intensity varia-
entire reedbed, Kristiansen unpubl . data) . These tion within and between aerial photographs,
areas had not been harvested for at least 16 years Petersen & Noer (1993) and Noer et al . (1995)
before this study. In each of these areas, two tran- used a relative measurement of spectral signature .
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Adopting this procedure, the RGB values were formed by the means of a program written for this

transformed as given below purpose utilising the statistical package SAS

X

(SAS Institute Inc . 1990) .

S Mean vegetation densities at nest sites wasXs =
` ~ XS (1) 5.39°/°O (SE = 2 .05, n = 39) and 7 .18 °/~ (SE =

j_1 J 2.03, n = 27) for the reference points . The inter-
mediate value (6 .28 °/. ) was arbitrarily chosen as

where Xsi is reflectance of channel i in sample s, boundary between two vegetation density classes,
X S . is reflectance of channel j in sample s, YSi is taken to represent low and high vegetation den-
t.ransformed reflectance and n is number of chan- sities respectively . Twenty-nine of the 39 nests
nels (3) . This transformation is performed for all (74%) were located at sites belonging to the low
samples on the three channels, and removes the density class . Table 1 presents RGB-values of
intensity variation from the images, because after transformed channels of the two site density
this transformation, the sum R+G+B is one . This classes . By the transformation according to Eq. 1
is done at the cost of reducing the information the spectral data-set has become effectively two-
content. We utilised a scaled minimum distance dimensional, as for each sample a given channel
classification algorithm. In its basic form, a mini- value is one minus the sum of the two others .
mum distance classifier simply assigns a sample Therefore, one channel should bé left out of the
to the class which it resembles most in terms of analysis . The two channels with the lowest inter-
the lowest distance to the mean value of the class . correlation represent the highest information con-
Equation 2 represents a slight modification (Wil- tent, and thus only the red and green channel (r2 =
son 1992), which utilises a scaling to make classes 0.70) were used for the classification (red-blue : r2

with little variation less inclusive. = 0.95; green-blue: r2 = 0 .88). The"means for red
and green in Table 1 represent values for µi in
Equation 2, and the variances represent values for

n (Xi S µCi)z 62ci. Using these values, the scaled minimum dis-
SMD i Y1 62 (2) tance classification algorithm (equation 2) classi-

" fied 47 out of the total of 66 sites with vegetation
measurements (i .e. 39 nest sites and 27 reference

Where SMD is distance measure of the present points) correctly into the two vegetation density

sample, weighted by division with the variance, classes, corresponding to a 71% success rate . As

µ, i is mean reflectance on channel i for class c, the class separation represents an arbitrary dis-

and a 2cl is variance of the reflectance on channel i cretisation of a continuous variable, the classifica-

for class c . Each sample is assigned to the class c tion distribution of the two classes is shown in

where SMD is lowest. The classification was per- Fig . 1 . Now having calibrated the classification, it

Table 1 . Channel mean values and variance (62) for low and high density reed sites at Tommerby Fjord, Den-
mark. Values (scale 0-1) were transformed according to Eq . 1 .

Channel Low density sites (n = 39) High density sites (n = 27)

mean variance mean variance

Red 0.340 1.53-10-04 0.351 5 .54-10-05
Green 0.321 5.40-10-05 0.327 4.24-10-05
Blue 0.339 3.60-10-04 0.322 1.68-104
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located at sites with a reed density below 6 .280%0•
30

This apparent avoidance of reedbed areas with too
25 high vegetation density is in accordance with

m 20 Kristiansen (1998b).
Among the sources of potential error are :

m 15 undesired variation within and between slides,
E 10uncertainty in locating calibration points not asso-
= ciated with a nest, the varying height of the reeds

5 C0`~y c1~
mlaclflss .

and dryness/inundation of the ground, and the fact

0 that the low vegetation density class could pos-
0-5.6 5.6-7 .2 7.2- sibly also include sites with a reed density below

reed stem density (%o)
the range preferred by Greylag Goose for nesting .
Future analyses would benefit from the inclusion

Fig. 1 . Classification results (Tommerby Fjord, Den- of such sites with very low density, making this a
mark, n = 66), arranged in three reed density intervals . separate third class.
The boundary between two density classes is 6 .28°%. Use of an airborne multispectral scanner
The first and last columns contain respectively purely would have eliminated the present problems with
low and high density sites, the middle column repre- brightness variation between exposures, and
sents both types.

would have facilitated a GIS-based rectification
of an image covering the entire study area. This

was applied on all 170 nest sites identified in technique was prohibitively expensive to use at
Tommerby Fjord (including the 39 nest sites whe- the time, but at the current cost, it could become
re vegetation density was measured) . Of these an alternative in future reedbed investigations .
sites 142 (84%) were classified as belonging to False colour infrared film might also prove useful
the low vegetation density class, and the remain- in depicting vegetation cover . Despite these error
ing 28 sites were classified as belonging to the sources, a clear distinction between the vegetation
high vegetation density class . This can not be con- classes was achieved, and the link between vege-
sidered a verification of the calibration, as the tation classes and Greylag Goose nesting was
classification only regards the division into two established . It is concluded that image analysis of
vegetation density classes, and not is aimed at aerial photography is an efficient technique for
directly predicting whether there is nesting at a vegetation analysis of reedbeds and can serve as
given site. an aid for habitat analysis.

Having classified 71% of the sites correctly,
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. The gave comments that helped to remove the dark mist of

described method offers advantages because of an earlier version
. We thank M. Zijlstra for advice on

flying procedure . The staff at Vejleme was of great help
the possibilities of increasing number of samples during the fieldwork. This study was partly financed by
considerably as in this study where vegetation Aage V . Jensen Foundations .
densities was censused for 66 sites . In the final
analysis this method enabled us to include all 170
nests due to the clear relationship between spec-
tral signature and actual vegetation density. The
great majority of the nest sites (84%) seems to be
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